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STATB OF VERMONT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE

IN RE: THE 2OI4 VERMONT TELECOMMUNICATION PLAN

August 28Lh, 2014
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41 Farrell Road
Rutland, Vermont

Public Hearing held before the Vermont
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Wentworth Room, Rutl-and, Vermont, beginning at 7 p'm'
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James Porter, EsQ., Director of Telecom
Clay Purvis
Corey Chase
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Tina Martine Victor
Alice Nitka
Christine Kumka
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PROCEEDINGS

MR. PURVI S : Okay. Vüell, f guess we 've done

introductions, but r'lf do it agai-n for the record.
My name is Clay Purvis. This is Jim porter, and at
the end, vve have Corey Chase. Vrle work for the
Department of Public Service.

Tonight we're here to hold a public hearing

on the comments draft on the ten-year
telecommunications plan. Tonight is about taking
comments from the public, and we will consider those

comments as we revise the final plan.
If you would tike to speak, there's only two

peopJ-e here tonightr so you can.

MR. PORTER: And the one thing I might add

even in case you haven't had a chance to review the
planr w€ have copies here. It's on our website.
ftrs on the legislative website. It encompasses,

you know, plain old telephone servì_ce, cable t

broadband, broadband broadband, cellular, sor it is
kind of wide open, and whatever your comments or
questions might be about any of it, it's aII sort of
covered in there.

MS. NITKA: All right. So, T haven't read

that in a long time. Don't know that ilve ever read

ir.
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MS . VICTOR: Maybe I ' l-l grab one . I know.

It's pretty can I get You one' Alice?

MS. NITKA: Sure. Please.

MR. PORTER: We did try very hard when I

started at the Department nine years d9o, they would

brì_ng in a copy of the tel_ecom plan and the el-ectric

plan and sây, here, read this, and I l-iterally I

couldn' t read the tel-ecom p1an. So, we 've tried

very hard this time to make one that's readable to

people.

MS. NITKA: So, this is a biq document. So,

I guess some questions I had were and this might

not be the right forum, but in terms of Ìike some of

the.-- there's a situation that Irm aware of that

that's been going on for a couple of years now

between Comcast and Fairpoint and people are caught

in the middl-e and not beì-ng served and it's very

frustrating. Several of them have at-home

businesses and they're getting nothing, and I'm not

sure, where does one go to try and bang their heads

together to get them to work together.

It has something to do with the poles that

one owns, and many years ago in the flood, not

Irene, but the previous flood, they changed this

road in Reading, Vermont and dropped the road and
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along that road are where the poles are and so

nobody seems to want to take responsibitity for
getting these other peopJ-e on who are on where the

road is, resolving this problem with the poles.

MR. PORTER: So, is it a situatj_on where you

got like new poles, but you've still got old poles

next to them or they won't ref ocat.e them?

MS. NITKA: No. One company owns the poles

that has, I guess, the high speed and broadband, I
guess, all the stuff. Those people are on dial-up.
ft's a corner of Reading, Vermont, which is a place

in between Ludlow and well, whatfs it between?

It I s south of Vüoodstock. And, anyhi ay, this doesn't
seem to be able to get resolved. It's been many

years now, and they seem just lost.

MR. PORTER: I can tell vour if it's a pole

problem, âDy utility poJ-es that you see anywhere in
Vermont, anybody who is a provider of service has a
right to be on those poles.

MS. NITKA: Right.

MR. PORTER: And so if that kind of dispute

is going oD, that's something that \^/e can easily
MS. NITKA: WelJ-, can only did you say

onÌy the ohrners of the poles or anybody can be on?

MR. PORTER: Anybody.
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MR. CHASE: It sounds like there is more to

it, and we wiÌl have to try and sort it out.

MS. NITKA: Yeah, there is obvj-ouslY

something more to it.

MR. CHASE: Do you have an address or a

person we could contact?

MS. NITKA: Sure.

MR. PORTER: Somebody we coul-d contact.

MS. NITKA: Sure. Well, I know a familY

that's on it who has troubl-e, theì-r name is Peplau'

P-E-P-L-A-U, and I could cal-l you and get you their

phone number.

MR. PORTER: We'II give you our cards, but

that's something that we can

MS. NITKA: Okay. You know, these people

have a farming business and they're stuck, and it

isn't as if other people on both ends of them do

have service. So, they're sort of anywayr okayt

that woul-d be qreat.

MR. PORTER: And if it involves Comcast,

that's another thing we've been talking a lot about

lately, the way it is no\^/' the Publ-ic Service Board

has got a rul-e and there's kind of this mathematical

cal-cul-ation, Corey knows more about it than I do,

but, you know, once you get a certain amount of
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density per mile, the cabfe company has to go and

build that out, and we had a hearing last night and

it can be that kind of situation.

MS. NITKA: That was on that kind of issue

the kind of issue you had the hearing on about

fast night was about

MR. PORTER: Somebody brought that up. They

thought they had enough neighbors, you know, to
where they could get Comcast to come and provide

service for free. You can always get service from

them, but they wil-l very likely sây, thank you

MS. VICTOR: You mean cable service?

MR. PORTER: Right. But they'11 likely...
MS. VICTOR: I remember going through that,
cal-ling them, and it would have been somet.hing

1i ke

MR. PORTER: Twelve thousand.

MS. VICTOR: Oh, some huge amount of money.

Yeah, because we didn't have definite density on the

road untiÌ Fairpoint provided it.
MR. PORTER: Riqht. And so one of the

thinqs

whether

smaller

we are looking at

we need to change

is whether the density

make it
so we can qet more

the rule and

buildout.

MS. NITKA: There are some other famili_es
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1

that are in
stretch of

something,

that's one

MR. CHASE :

r_ s sue .,

Is that a retail territory?

the

home

the same position right along that same

road who are al-l wanting to get on

and I don't know what the density is, but

MR. PORTER:

MR. CHASE: Reading? MaYbe.

MS. NITKA: No. ApparentlY not..

MR. PORTER: No.

MS. NITKA: No. Because I know this is

Comcast and Fairpoint. VTeI is all around there,

but not right there, I don't think.

MR. PORTER: But you know VTel also has got

a wireless project they're working on.

MS. NITKA: Right. VTel is living right

near me. They've hired hundreds of people that are

Mastech, M-A-S-T-E-C-H, out of Minnesota. Theyrre

runni-ng all over the place, and they're J-aying líne

al-l over the place.

MR. CHASE: In the VTeI territory?

MS. NITKA: Yes.

Theyrre brinqinq company,

throughout theVTel, is bringì-ng fiber to the

VTel- service territorY.

MS. NITKA: Yeah, boy, theYrre

phenomenally. Of course, theY

doing

have a l-ot of money.
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MR. CHASE: Well, yeah, it's all paid for by

the Federal- government.

MS. NITKA: Right.

MR. PORTER: Lots of money.

MS. NITKA: Lots of money. They.have alf
these guys that are all living in Ludlow where I
live. Maybe they're living other places, too, but I
see like twenty of them living in any place that's
for rent, and they al-l- have these biq white trucks
with Minnesota plates, and they're here for months

on end. As a matter of fact/ some of them a couple

of years.

MS. VICTOR: So, I guess the thing f'm

confused about¡ So VTel- is doing all of this fiber,
which from everything I heard, is the way to go.

You know, it has the most bandwidth, it's the most

reliable, it's not wireless, but then on top of it,
they're also doing wireless.

MR. PORTER: VTel has got two projects.

One, the first VTel is the independent telephone

company out of Springfield, and they got was it
seventy-six/ seventy-seven million doflars? And so

with that for that grant they goL, that was to
take their telephone service territory and do fiber

to the home, and they're worki-ng on that, about
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completed with that, I think.

And then they got another grant to do a

wireless broadband project. That project, if you

fook at the number of peopJ-e for instance, in

their service territory, where they did fiber to the

home, it's about 18,000 people. The wj-rel-ess

project, I think it is supposed to cover, is it

44,000 roof tops, houses in the state?

MS. NITKA: Wow.

MR. PORTER: And so

MR. CHASE: But they're using private

capital to go throughout the' state.

MR. PORTER: Right. And so what theyrre

doing and so all of those addresses that they are

required to cover under the federal grant, they're

also put.ting in their own money trying to make

literalty a statewide Proj ect.

MS. VICTOR: Hum.

MR. PORTER: It has not been built out as

quickJ-y as we had thought it was going to be, but

that's, but that's a huge broadband project thatrs

in place.

MS. VICTOR: And is it the goal to have Ìike

complete wireless coveraqe throughout the entire

state? Is that
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MR. PORTER: Well, the goal for the grant

was for them j-s for them to provide broadband

service to people who don't have it.
MS . VICTOR: Umm-hmm.

MR. PORTER: And then what they sort of
decided on top of it was we're going to spend some

of our own money.

MS. VICTOR: Broadband meaninq Wi-Fi?

MR. PORTER: Not Vüi-Fi. Wireless broad...
MS. VICTOR: Just connectivity through

cellular phone but not necessarily

MR. CHASE: So, they have a sor I'ff
digress and describe the VTel project.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: VTel- was awarded about it \^ras

about 40 million dollars to buil_d this statewide
project, not

MS. VICTOR: And that was a federal

another grant or something?

MR. CHASE: So, they had three federal
grants from the stimulus program.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: The ARRA stimulus program in
2009. The ARRA stimul-us program in 2009 had three
grants for VTel. One of them was the fiber to the
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home project throughout their service territory.

The second was a wirel-ess broadband project to bring

broadband internet access to a group of census

blocks that \^rere identified as people being unserved

then at the time in 2009. The third is a fiber

network along a number of major highways to serve

schools and fibraries.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: So, specifically, the wi-reless

program that VTel is embarking on will use a

cellular license that VTel purchased in an aucti-on

in the mid 2OOOs. It's a recfaimed television

channel, one of the 700 megahertz channels, that in

many other parts of the company is being used by

AT & T and,/or Veri-zon to provide LTE.

VTel was awarded it was that 700

megahertz the block of 700 megahertz channels was

reclaimed from UHF television channels in the mid

2000s and converted to ceffular technology and was

auctioned off in the mid 2000s and VTel won the

award but had not had the capital to put into

building towers to light up that frequency.. This

federal award gave them the money to put towers up

to use the frequency that had been previously used

for UHF television and is now being used by AT & T
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and Verízon in other parts of the country.

MS. VICTOR: Because, I mean, AT & T

invested fike 60 million, right, in infrastructure
here in Vermont? Is that just straightforward ceff
towers and

MR.

and

i-nto

CHASE: AT & T has been doing AT & T

Verizon both have been putting a lot of money

Vermont and building towers and building ne\^/

radios in existing towerstowers and inputting new

that woufd fet them offer new, new technol-ogies over

the same frequencies that t.hey had been using and

offer servj-ce in these new frequencies that are

becoming available like

MS. VICTOR: So, is thj-s more for streaming,

you know, Iike greater capacity service for. ..

MR. CHASE: So, AT& T and Verizon are both

building new towers and putting ne\^/ technol-o9y, new

equipment, on existing towers that wil-l let them

bring new technology to offer higher speeds for

data. So, you hear the buzzword for that is 4G

and 4G LTE. The towers had equipment on them that

would al-low a 3G service.

MS. VICTOR: f s that WiMAX? Is that t.he

same thing?

MR. CHASE: So, WiMAX is a competing
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technology to LTE.

MS. VICTOR: OkaY.

MR. CHASE: WiMAX and LTE are si-mi-lar i-n

their approaches to using the frequency and their

algorithms for trying to pass more bits over a

certain spectrum and they're similar but different

enough that different equipment won't work together.

MS. VICTOR: So, do we have both in the

State of Vermont t or is it one or the other?

MR. CHASE: No.

MS. VICTOR: I mean we have 4G LTE.

MR. CHASE: Sprint \^Ias doing some WiMAX

technol_ogy, but basically everybody has abandoned

WiMAX and everybody, all of the carriers, are

adopting LTE.

MS . VICTOR: Okay. Vühich makes more sense '

right?

MS. NITKA: And VTef is doing that, too.

MR. CHASE: So, VTel is also using LTE'

MS. NITKA: Yeah.

MR. CHASE: Pretty much all- of the carriers

are using LTE technology.

MS. VICTOR: So, itfs fourth generation.

Vühat is the LTE?

MR. CHASE: All of this stuff is sort of
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describing wireless technology is complicated, but
it's always been evolving and 2G kind of rolted
easily into the next generation.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: And so this acronym LTE stands

for long-term evolution, and 1t's approach to the

technology that aflows the companies to constantly
i-mprove their service by tweaking the algorithms
instead of having to remove and instal-l new antennas

all the time, which is what. they're doing now.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: So, right now werve been dealing
with, werve been dealing with one of the things
thatrs discussed in the Telecom plan j_s 24g(a) .

248 (a) is a land use law that allows the public

service Board to issue permits to instarl new towers

or make changes to existing towers, and a lot of the
work that has been done in the last couple of years

with 248 (a) has been petitions to the Board to
modify existing towers where Verizon and AT & T in
particular are taking down ord antennas and putting
up that were built to do 3G, and they're putting
up new antennas that are able to do 4G both in the
existing frequencies and as r mentioned in the 7oo

meqahertz frequencies, the same kind of frequencies
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that VTel j-s using.

MS. NITKA: So just. to I'm not sure what

your format is here. Can we just gab? Is that the

deal ?

MR. CHASE: Well, we can sort of gab, but we

also have a court reporter.

MS. NITKA: Yes, I see.

MR. CHASE: And the purpose I was going

into detail about that. Maybe it woufd be better

for me to talk to you more about that later.

MS . NITKA: Okay.

MR. CHASE: The purpose right now especì-ally

with the court report.er is to alfow us to gather

comments about the Tefecom plan so we can use those

comments as we revj-se the plan. But wetre here to

talk to you.

MS. NITKA: But we may not know enough to

make the comments.

MR. PORTER: Right, we're here in Rutland

with just two people so we're happy to gab. Three.

I fm sorry.

MS. KUMKA: I'm with the press. I'm with

PEG TV. My first name is Christina, last name

Kumka. Irm a reporter with the public access

government channel here in Rutland and I rm a
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freelancer with the Mountain Times and some other

statewide newspapers. So, I can ask you for your

IDs l-ater if you would like. I am ¡ust going to

take notes throughout the meeting if you donrt mind.

MR. PORTER: Okay. But you can make

comments or ask questions as well

MS. KUMKA: Okay. I will. Thank you.

MR. CHASE: In other hearings that we've had

this week, representatives from the PEG channels

have many very helpful comments on our draft.

MS. NITKA: Okay. So, there are so many

peopJ-e out there that continuously have questions

about al-l kinds of things that quite f rankly I don't

understand all of them, but another one is the ne\^/

towers that have gone up and are not activated it

seems. There are several of those. At feast people

believe they are not activated. frve tried several

of them myself with a Verizon phone and there's

absolutely ziLch, and theyrve spent huge amounts of

money on some of them, gett.ing roads built to them,

and the people in the neighborhood I mean obviously

not those right under the tower, because they're

told t.hey're not going to get anything from it, but

those that thought they were going to get something

and a couple of them have been up for more than a
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year now and there's no action. So, I don't know

what's the situat.ion with those.

MR. CHASE: So, there are a number of

possible explanations for that. The first the

easiest one is it might be being put up by AT & T,

and there might not be

MS. N]TKA: YCAh.

MR. CHASE: So, in our stater wê have four

primary service providers, AT & T, Verizorr, Sprint

and U. S. CeJ-1u1ar, and a tower that has AT & T

service on it wil_] do nothing for you if you are a

Verizon customer and vice versa.

MS.

they

MR.

they

MS.

NITKA: Right. But aren't theY can

sell space on those?

CHASE: They

do, but not

NITKA: Maybe

mean.

can and maybe sometimes

always.

they don't want to, I

MR. CHASE: No. They're always happy to

have another tenant on there, but it might also be

the case that a provider doesn't need service from

that particuJ-ar tower, and in many cases, it might

actually impair it might make the service worse.

So, for instance, if you have an area with

marginal service from AT & T and a new tower comes
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up in that area that's got marginal

might be in it might be in a poor

service, it
position to

T, and AT & Thelp improve the coverage from AT &

might decide to not put anything on

because it would cause interference

that tower

with the other
AT & T towers.

MS. NITKA: Irm talking about the people who

have no service, areas where there is absolutely no

service . Vrleston, Vermont, no servi_ce . Now, there
is a brand new tower on Terrible Mountain. Cost a

fortune to put it in. They put in a biq road, you

know enormous cul-verts bigger than the state has in,
and it's there, and everybody and his brother who

has any kind of phone has tried it and so many

people say, huy, wefre not getting a thing.
MR. PORTER: Vúe get calls from people with
that same very same question,. and if you refer them

to usr we can look into it and we'Il_ find out. whose

tower it is and we can find out.
MS. NITKA: I think it might be AT & T.

MR. CHASE: ExcuSe me. It also might take

more time than you think to get the just because

the tower is instalfed and the road is installed,
one of the other impediments to getting service up

is getting the terrestrial_ connection, the fiber
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connection out to the t.ower, and that often ends up

being a real bear, and it takes a long time '

MS. NITKA: A reaf bear?

MR. CHASE: Vüell, it could take a long time'

MS. NITKA: Ohr so maybe they'll never get

it. All right. OkaY.

MR. CHASE : Wel-l, theY wouldn't the

company that is putting the tower in is putting a

lot of money in. I mean they're putting half a

million doll-ars into that..

MS. NITKA: They're putting a fortune i-nto

ir.
MR. CHASE: They're not qoing to do that

unless they know for sure. . .

MS. VICTOR: But they do it, that money is

coming from AT & T or Verj-zon or whatever?

MR. PORTER: Or Verizon.

MR. CHASE: YCAh.

MS. VICTOR: It's alt on their buck, because

they stand to make money from it.

MR. CHASE: YCAh.

MS. VICTOR: So, are they encouraged to

merge on tower projects so that you don't have

AT & T because I remember, I don't remember the

speci_fics, but I remember there was a town that was
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upset because they wanted two towers and

MR. PORTER: Actually, the J_aw now requires
that if there's a tower close by, when an applicant
comes in, they have to make a t.hey have an

obJ-igation to there is a co-l-ocation. It doesn't
always work out. ft may not be exactly in the right.
place or there may not be room on it, but actually
248(a), which is t.he permitting, there is no\^/ a

co-location piece to that.
MS. VICTOR: Okay. One other thing. I
think this was I think it's fike maybe a

subcontractor or some division of perhaps AT & T,

but I'm trying to think. I'm just al_l right.
I might as well read this. It's like the Vanu

Coverage Company small celf initial_ deployment

creating a wholesal_e carrier ceflular network in
Orange and Lamoille Counties serving multipJ-e

carriers and standards is in deployment. The

network has been open to commerciaf traffic in
several corri-dors. Contract amendments are in
progress for changes and target corridors to be

served, 12 of the planned 95 VTA sites are in
operation, and the project is expected to be

completed in the third quarter of fiscal year 2014.

It looks f ike half a million doll_ars. It's like
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five hundred fifty-two thousand. so, these are not

are these al-l major cell- Lowers? Are they small

l-ike what are these, smal-l cell?

MR. PORTER: I'm ,going to let Corey explain

the vanu coverage-co project because j-t's one of his

f avori-tes.

MS. VICTOR: OkaY.

MR. CHASE: So, there have been many

attempts to try to address the problem of having

inadequate cell-ular coverage in the state ' The

Vermont Telecommunications Authority contracted with

a company called vanu. vüe1I, vanu is the company

that manufactures this equipment, but coverage-co is

the name of the company with whom Vanu and VTA

deals . It's an ì-ntegrative technology that employs

very l-ow power cellular base stations that are

Iocated on a series of utility poles, and they only

provide service within about a quarter mil-e '

MS. VICTOR: Is it like DAS, distributed

antenna?

MR. CHASE: It's something like that, but

instead of a distributed antenna, they're very l-ow

power. It's something equivalent to a DAS.' but each

of these small_ antennas is individual itrs not

antennas. They are a smalt radio, and that you have
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distributed antennas in that you have smal_l radios
and there are many of them along the road and each

of them has an internet requires an internet
connectj-on and they are connected back to a cell_ular
base station over the internet.
These low power antennas -- low power

cefrular transmitters are wit.hin line of sight of
each other so that a person traversing that road

would be handed off from one radio to the other as

they drive along the road. They only as f said,
they only serve about a quarter miler so they don't
serve really very far off the road; and if you have

a series of 500 of them along a 10-'or 2O-mile

stretch of road, you can easily serve a stretch of
road that's in a tiqht canyon that would be

difficult to serve with traditional_ biq tall
cellul-ar antennas.

MS. VICTOR: So, itrs designed for the
terrain to sort of just serve some little enclave or
some little out of the way area so you're not...
MR. CHASE: ft's designed for roads. It's
not designed to serve

MS. VICTOR: Okay. Just for roads.

MR. CHASE: It's designed for roads. It can

be used for other things, but...
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pol-es ?

MR. CHASE:

MS. VICTOR:

MR. CHASE :

MS. VICTOR: So, it's using poJ-es, existing

They put

Okay.

And the

them on utility po1es.

company, Coveraqe-Co,

that is doing this innovative work has a

agreement with a major cel-lular company.

roam]-ng

So, that a

Sprint

MS. VICTOR: AT & T?

MR. CHASE: Sprint.

MS. VICTOR: Sprint.

MR. CHASE: So, if you were a Sprint

customer and you were driving you l-eave your

Sprint territory in Burfington and you're driving

down this remote road in Orange County, Sprint wil-l-

sense the signal- and it will- recognize that j-t's a

signal on which it can roam and it will provide you

service on this

MS. VICTOR: But you shoul-dnrt be using your

phone in the car anyway if you're driving.

MS. NITKA: You pull over.

MR. CHASE: Assumj-ng itrs hands f ree.

MR. PORTER: Okay. Itrs hands free.

MS. NITKA: Hands free.

MR. CHASE: Assuming it's hands free.
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MS. NITKA: Or yourre parked.

MR. CHASE: Or youfre parked, right.

MS. NITKA: So, here's another issue. I

donrt know if this is in your area t.hat you're free

to discuss. The new electric fine that's proposed

to come from Canada under t.he lake and this is the

Blackstone Group. I forget what their little mini

name is now, but they're coming first they were

saying they were coming along the VELCO line, and

now theyrre saying they're coming along all the

highways and local roads, et cetera, eL cetera, to
get to the Cavendish substation, and they're going

to build the biq plant next to that. Is that

something you're invofved in?

MR. PORTER: I rm not, and I know so I j-ttle

about it right now, it would be dangerous for me to

try to answer you. I can have either Chris or

Darren, the Commj-ssioner Deputy, contact you. They

can tell you about that.

MS. NITKA: I've been to several meetings

about it.

MR. PORTER: But quite frankly, I hear about

it in meetings every Monday, and we've been doing so

much Telecom, I kind of

MS. NITKA: I see. Alt riqht. That f s not
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one you \^/ant to deal- with. Okay. Yourve got enough

going on.

MS. VICTOR: Just what's in store for our

land l_ines? Are we intending to maintain them going

forward?

MR. PORTER: I think for some period of time

we're going to have to. You know, the whole

country, the otd traditionaf landline phone business

is very much in decl_ine. In Northern New England,

where we really have a smaller company who now owns

that property, it's a 1ittle more challenging, and

you know, I think Fairpoint has lost roughly half of

the l_ines it had from the time it bought Verizon

until today.

At some point, and we tal-k, you know' even

today when you make a cal-I on your cell phone, You

really can't do it without Fairpoint and their

central office and switches, but ultimatelV, I

think, we'll see a very different model-. I donrt

think that for some period of time I think we had

a lot of people who were very dependent upon that

telephone system.

Largely, you know, whatrs happened is, you

know, in the more profitable populated areas, there

have been many competitors, and in the outer
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reaches, there are no competitors, but the phone

company is having t.hey don't have enough revenues

anymore to provide the service. f t's a ser j_ous

problem.

MS. VICTOR: Because, you know, in an

emerg'ency situation, I mean I was just reading
something you know, some of the towns that were

badly damaged by Irene, you know, they put in, I
guess, wirefess systems that are backed up with
solar in the event the power goes out, because

usually if you lose power, you're going to lose your

wirefess connection whereas l-andrines are reriable.
You know, during, you know, bl_ackouts or during loss
of pohrer, the l-and lines, I mean at least from my

experienee and from what I rve heard from others,
landlines continue to work whereas celluJ_ar, you

know, you l-ose connection, which in emerg-encies is
problematic.

MR. PORTER: And what we see and that's
what you're talking about is still largely true. If
we go back a few years, if you go look at a centraf
office for the phone company, they have these

massive batteries, just a big room/ and so when the
electricity went out, it didn't require a lot of
electricity and so they kept them going.
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What's happening now is as they build up

broadband, you know, the phone company runs their

fiber to what we cal-l a remote terminal-, which is

literally a box that then that they run out with

fiber and then it connects to homes, so the old

redundancy that we what you're talking about, if

you had a phone thatr You know, it worked, that's a

littte less true, except the phone company charged

the batteries at these remote terminals '

It's interesting in the VTel territory where

we now have fiber to the home, Yoü have about an

eight-hour battery life when the electricity goes

out, and we have had you know, I guess at the one

Ievelr wê were thinking, welf, we've got this

service territory, it's fiber to the home, it's

going to be great, and we have received a

substantial amount of complaints about what you were

just talking about, and we're actually I think about

to have a formal proceeding at the board, Public

Servj-ce Boardr âs to how to deal with it '

MS. VICTOR: Meaning that Your Phone

connection goes out?

MR. PORTER: WelJ-, you have a battery, but

the battery lasts about eight hours.

MS. VICTOR: Okay. So, Fairpoint is also
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currently installing fiber, right., a fair amount of
fiber?

MR. PORTER: Fairpoint has about as much or
more fiber than anybody in the state.
MR. CHASE: More.

MR. PORTER: They're probably they're the
J-argest f iber.

MS. VICTOR: And they afso received grants

to do ûo, they're doing it on their own.

MR. CHASE: They don't receive grants.
MR. PORTER: They don't receive grants. you

heard the universal Service Fund. rt's been around

for about thirty years. We all pay it on our phone

bill-. There is a Federal universar service Fund arld

a Vermont fund. So, the phone companies

traditionally have received support from that fund,
and the idea \^/as to pay for the you know, hetp
pay for the rural service.
Something that happened a few years ago is
the FCC did a biq proceeding and then issued an

order and what theytve said is, you know, werre not
going to use this money for voice support anymore.

We're going to move it to broadband. So, that's
somethi-ng that it used to be just a direct
subsidy to the phone companies. It's really no
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Ìonger there. So, that's another I hope it's

going to be a good thing for broadband buildout, but

for some of the phone companies, it's a further

chal-lenge.

MS. NITKA: So, recentÌY, there was is

there a time frame within which a company is

expected to repaì-r lines, phone lj-nes? In other

words, there v{as just recently a situation in

sharon, and maybe in some other towns around there,

where I had a couple of calls about people who were

old whose land l_ j_nes -- it's on like a wednesday I

got a call and they \^/ere told by the company that

they couldn't get them back on until at l-east the

following Monday. So, quite a few people called' I

wasnrt really cl-ear where t.hey heck they go to try

and

MR. PORTER: Send them to üs¡ but talking

about sharon and kind of more generically, there are

service quality standards that all- of the phone

companies have to report oD¡ and one of them is if

they can't get a repair done within 24 hours, they

are to report that, and I think they do quarterly

reports or whatever, but one thing' one thing we're

seeing with Fairpoint the Sharon outage was

fairly large actually. We have asked Fairpoint to
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provide a report to us about that, but we have also
seen a spike lately in outages and repair times with
Fairpoint, and we are at the moment considering
opening an investigation lookì_ng into that.
I thj-nk we maybe had some concerns, kind of
to Martine's question earlier, whether they have

sufficient staffing, whether there's systems

problems, but werre seeing a spike in it and so it
doesn't do anything with their reporting
requirements, but it's kind of reached the levef
where h/e think we probably need to do a rittre more

right now, and f anticipate that that will probably

be coming soon.

MS. NITKA: Okay.

MR. PORTER: Butr yoü know, âûy t.ime you

have a complaint about any of these companies, you

knowr w€ have a whole division, and that's what they

do, but have them contact us and whether it's
something that we can absolutely regulate or not, we

still tend to seem to have some abitity to get a

response from companies.

MS. NITKA: Vrlell, it was a real problem

because they had no phonesr so it was hard to get in
touch with them to say, h.y, where are you and how

many people are out and, you know, it's like
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someone said call so and sor they have a cell phone.

MR. PORTER: My broadband service went out

at home one t.ime, and the number you were supposed

to caÌl didn't work, and it said just log on to the

website, and I was like, well, if I could do that...

MS. NITKA: . Yeah, right.

MR. PORTER: But it can be but You just

brì_ng up another issue actually, some people do have

cell service availabl-e to them, but others don't,

and when there are outages, one of things we want to

Ìook at at Fairpoint is somebody who really does

they have no other option, You know, they probably

need to be prioritized., like someone with a medical

issue. That's kind of Part of it.

MS. NITKA: Right. And the issue for this

r^¡as elderly people who didn't have cell phones'

yeah.

MR. PORTER: Right.

MS. NITKA: And how many there were, I don't

really know, but

MR. PORTER: And the interesting thing about

the sharon outage, I believe, was we found out about

it from a reporter and not from the company who was

supposed to rePort it from us -

MS. NTTKA: There You are, Christine.
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MR. PORTER:

MS. VICTOR:

just printed

MR. PORTER:

cant t see.

MS. VICTOR:

rvy.

Now, Irm looking at

out earlier.

Can T give Christine

She's had her hand up.

Sure. Go ahead.

Can you remember your

this I

you all

questions

Do you want to go

MS . KUMKA:

because I

first ?

have mine written down?

MS. VICTOR: Oh¡ Do. you go ahead. Go

ahead.

MS. KUMKA: Okay. I don't know if this has

been addressed already, but in my experience in some

of these smaff towns like Castl_eton and Wells, the
main conffict really is people feel like it's a

corporate takeover and corporate interest is really
ruling the roost rather than them being provided
with any kind of service that will_ improve their
lives.

So, 1n the Town of Castleton ;ust a couple

weeks ago, rather than the public Service anybody

from the Public service Department or publ-ic service
Board, it was a representatj_ve of a mobife company.

f forgot whi.ch one it was. I think it was Vermont

something. Anyway, it was a wireless provider.
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They wanted to put a tower up. They wanted to get

the town's permission and a letter of recommendation

to the Pubtic servj-ce Board so they would issue a

permit, and nothing \^ras mentioned realJ-y about how

this woul-d expand their service or it would improve

their fives, and there was a lot of pushback from

the people about it.

So, my question really is, I haven't looked

through atl of the telecommuncation plans that

vermont has. I know there's one from 207I, 2012 and

oûr but is there any kind of plan in there that

woufd give people a sense of the economic

development benefits, such as business recruitment

and lob growthr âs opposed to maybe their feeling of

a corporate interest here?

From what Irve read, there's nothing in any

plan that I can see that saysr we have a goal in

2025 to recruit business here and grow ¡obs for

Vermonters because of our tel-ecommuncation

improvements, and I was just wondering if any

official statement like Lhat existed'

MR. PORTER: There's about three questions

in there, so f'm going to try to remember them. The

first one I want to address is this, You were

talking about a tower in a town. This past year'
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the Legislat.ure amended section 248 (a) and now, you

know, a provider who wants to build a tower has to
provide a 45-day notice to the town and a whole fist
of people. What we can do now is if ,a town has a
concern about it, they can request that the provider
come to a meeting', which they have to do, and we r

the department, get to come to that meeting; and if
issues are discussed at the very early stage, just
from the notice filing, then we al_so have the
ability to hire experts to help us with the ability
to bilt that back to the provider, which actually
bill back is the best thing that Legisfature has

ever done for uS, I think, because it really helps
us.

MS . NITKA: Good.

MR. PORTER: And that law just came into
effect this past sunmer. Actually, Clay has just
drafted one of our v{e have many legisfative
studies to complete on a short tímetabre this year,
but clay has just completed the first draft of the
248 (a) Guide. This shoul-d be up on our website on

september 1st. The League of cities & Towns has an

annual- meeting in October in Essex, f quess, at the
fairgrounds. I'm going to be there alt day as I
believe Clay is, trying to get the message about
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about this
issue that
soJ-ution,

know about

MS. KUMKA:

new law and this new

you tal-ked about, I

but we just need to

guide. So , for that

think there is a

be sure that people

MR. PORTER:

it.
Mmm-hmm.

And if it conti-nues and you

we can cal-l-know, have the town contact fler yoür but

with.that's somet.hing that we get very involved

MS . KUMKA: Yeah.

MR. PORTER: When you tal-k about the

economic developmentr. it's really j-nteresting that

you brought that üp, and I'm glad you did, because

some of us ín this room are ol-d enough to remember

when you have the phone company and we reguJ-ated

that just like h/e did the electric companies, and as

you know regulatory authority over these servj-ces is

really sort of decl-ining.

MS. KUMKA: Mmm-hmm.

MR. PORTER: And we work very closely

with Pat Moul-ton, what's her agency ACCD, the

Agency of Commerce & Community Development, and

actually the Governor's current or the Secretary of

Administration's current appointee to the VTA board

and he sort of coordinates, is Kiersten Bourgeois,

who works for ACCD, and as you know, the legislature
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this year sort of sunset the VTA to create a

division of connectivity and t.he Secretary of

Administration is charged with kind of writing a

pJ-an has to how thj-s is all going to work, and the

conmerce portion of that, I think, is very

important, and I think you'11 see more of that.

Our telecommunications really have become a

lot more about economic development, I think, than

traditional- regulation and so I think that we'If see

a good bit of that addressed in a plan that the

Secretary of Administration has got to issue shortly

that will deal with that. And have I missed one of

the other questions I thought you had asked?

MS. KUMKA: I think that was it. If I may

ask you another one, how about the public outreach

piece? I know this is part of it, but is there

anything is there any plan for more Vermonters to

know what I s going on to maybe ease some of their

worries about cell phones in thelr backyard, celf
phone towers in their backyards, yada, yada, yada?

Because I think there has been a l-ack of education,

and thatrs why people feel l-ike they don't have

anyone on their side from the state or from'any

regulatory body when it comes to a company wanting

to come in their town and build a tower. I know
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impact, you know,

emittedr so that

of

it's been the case in at l-east two towns i-n Rutland

county where they feel like they have no recourse.

MS. VICTOR: I think just because of the

Tel.ecommunications Act of 1996, Yoü can't object to

the placement of a cel-l tower on grounds of health

proximity to the radiation

out that whole fieldkind of knocks

MS. KUMKA: Yep. And I recently heard that

the state can't restrict competition among cell

providers or phone companies, like if you have an

AT & T tower and a sprint company wants to come in,

you can't discrimj-nate against competition even if

4G exists in the twon?

MR. PORTER: No. We are barred from doing

anything to prevent their entry into the market by

federal law, so that would be correct.

MS. VICTOR: So, your point is that we don't

need the redundancy if there's already unless, of

course, if youtre a Verizon customer, you cantt be

using AT & T?

MS . KUMKA: WeJ-J-, I I m j ust bringing up some

of the points that I',ve heard at some of these

meetings where people are freaking out because they

either don't want it, don't need it, or don't know
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enough about it.

MR. PORTER: And Martine brings up a fot of
good points, too. I think with the 249(a) process

and there have been several j_terations of iL, f
guess three or four years âgo, the Legisrature made

some changes to it and we act.ually started seeing a

l-ot. of people building towers, whlch is good, and

then this past session, r guess it reached the point
where the towns came into the Legislature, the
League of Cities & Towns said, you know¡ we need a
little more help here.

And so I think the new version of the faw

wilf help address a l-ot of those concerns, but as

with alÌ of these things, and I use putney as an

example because I get a lot of complaints from
Putney about fack of cell service, r'l_l get one cafl
and they will sây, when are you going t.o do

something about the cell service, and riterarly ilve
had the next call_ be somebody, saying, Dear God,

don't let them build this cell tower in Downtown

Putney.

So, it is a balancing, I think, that the
J-egislature has done a nj_ce job with the l_aw. I
think it is probably about as fair as it can be, and

quite frankly as Martj_ne pointed out, we do have
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some limitations in cellufar permitting at the state

level, and there's always a thread of preemptì-on

with some issues, and it's like we tell- peopler we

have a good group of people who are concerned about

the RF emissions from cell- towers, and we're just,

you know, expressly preempted by federal- l-aw from --

we're not all-owed to deal with it.

MS. VICTOR: Which is unfortunate, because

it really is a legitimate concern, and that law

shoutd never have gone in to place. I think it was

just a gift to, you know, the telecommunications

companies to sâY, you know, here's free range to put

your towers up where you will without any

interference from communities.

MR. PORTER: And people, and people get

tired of me saying this, but we're in a strange

place with telecommunications right now' and a lot

of it revofves around broadband which quite frankly

we have no ability to regulate, and until the FCC

either decfares we can reguJ-ate it kind of like we

can telephone service, we're sort of in this odd

pIace, and

MS. NITKA: So, are the celf comPanies

considered a public utility? I mean they're

private, but I mean do they get some of the benefits
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of being a public utility with regard to say eminent

domain, those kinds of t.hings?

MR. PORTER: In Vermont, and they' re colnmon

carriers, but most of their obligations I guess are

federal, wouldn't you sây, with the wirefess
carriers? Eminent domain makes it interesting, and

any company in Vermont which has a CPG issued from

the Public Service Board is entitfed to use the

Vermont Eminent Domain Statute.

To the best of my knowledge, no

telecommunications provider has ever done so. So, I
do befieve that it's available, but it's never been

used. I had it threatened one time, and we made the

phone company buy a person a satelllte phone, and

there vvas no eminent domain proceeding.

MS. KUMKA: One last question I had. Who is
in charge of reguÌati-on and follow-up if a permit is
issued to construct a cel-l tower? Who is in charge

of colocation if AT & T wants to l-ease out space on

their tower to someone el-se or another company, who

is in charge of that, and who is in charge of the

frequency limits that come off that tower?

MR. PORTER: Okay. Irfl start with the

frequency J-imits, the FCC sets what the MPE, maximum

permissible exposure, can be. And so any permit
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that we get for a cell tower, it has to include a

certification of where it falls on the MPE

standards. So, if it's within the federaf

quidelines, then it's that's the end of the

story. And If m so sorry, what \^/ere the other

MS. KUMKA: The certification is like a

piece of paper from the qovernment?

MR. PORTER: The Public Service Board issues

a Certi-ficate of Public Good to these towers.

MS . KUMKA: Yeah.

MR. PORTER: The department as j-n all

proceedings of the board is a statutory party, so we

take a position one way or another on each petition

that comes in. And what was your third question?

MR. CHASE: I think you mentioned

certificate and I think you might not I don't

think you actual-.ly said certj-f icate.

MS. KUMKA: So, they appfy for the permit,

but in that appfication process, they have to have

i-nformation to provide to the Public Service Board.

MR. PORTER: Right.

MS. KUMKA: Like a fetter of reconìmendation

from the town, f guess that's optional, but there

are certain required things that they need to

provide to the state government for the state
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government to know that this is meeting its

frequency limits or whatever.

MR. PORTER: Clay is absolutely the best

person to ans\^/er that because he t s reviewed many

248 (a) applications.

MS. KUMKA: So, is there a federal agency

that provides them a certification in order for them

to include it in their permit. package for the state?

MR. PURVfS: No. And you're talking about

t.he RF emissions specifically?

MS. KUMKA: Yes. Yes.

MR. PURVIS: No. Those guidelines are

developed by the FCC, so they're publically

available.

MS. KUMKA: Right.

MR. PURVIS: So, what the company will do is

then hire an expert to conduct a study about what

the emj-ssions wil-1 be for that particular facility.

MS. KUMKA: Okay.

MR. PURVIS: And he

MS. KUMKA: Okay.

MR. PURVIS: Theyrre

writes up a report.

experts. They have

how they arrived at

Department reviews

usually independent

to expÌai-n their methodology and

their conclusions and so the

those and I woul-d al-so say the
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vast majority of appficat.ions fal-l- somewhere between

one and five percent of the maximum permissibl-e

exposure, so theytre not even cl-ose.

The FCC does require as you go up toward

the maximum permissj-bfe exposure 1imit, there are

additíonaÌ requirements for occupatj-onal safety of

the workers for sign postings around the facility,

and the companies usually comply with those.

MS . KUMKA: YCAh.

MR. CHASE: I-would also add to that, that

as a general rule, the manufacturers who make the

equipment that is going to be used in these kinds of

applications are wefl aware of what the exposure

l_imits are, and they design t.he the equipment is

generally designed so that it' wilf be within the

exposure limits, because the potential headache for

the company for violating the exposure limits is

can be significant, and there's no reason for the

engineers when they design the systems design them

so that they won't violate any of these exposure

rufes.

MS. VICTOR: But what, for example, letrs

say, you have alt of the wirel-ess smart meters that

are emitting, you know, in their enmeshed networks

and then on top of it now you have these new smal-l
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cell-ular DAS like, you know, transmitters and

antennas and then you've got 4G LTE, I mean youfve

got a variety of devices and things, you know,

contributing to the overall_ level. I mean who

measures that? You might say that each one

indivldualJ-y is under the FCC guideÌine, but maybe,

you know, in concert, they could considerably exceed

those guidelines or certainly, you know, become like
damagingly, you know, elevated.

MS. KUMKA: There was an issue in Wel_ls with
one tower that was near a house, and they kept the

the couple kept saying it's a health hazard,, it's
a health hazard. Unfortunately, I don't think they

had money to hire any expert to say that cofocation
h/as going to be a problem, but they raised the
question of this one piece of equipment meets the

re.quirements. If they keep adding onto the tower,

will it stil-l falf under the federal_ regulation?
So, I think wefre both asking , íf there's a

state agency, a federal aqency, or one specific
person who finds the viofation of the regulatory
l-imits? I mean when a permit is issued, is there a

state employee or a federal agency that sends people

out with some kind of meter or is there a way that
they can check to make sure the company is not
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exceeding

on their

any col-ocation limits or frequency limits

towers ?

It seems, it seems to everyone who is

fearful of towers that there is not enough answers

to the question of regulation, so Irm kind of trying

to understand what who woul-d find a viol-atíon on

a tower if there was one?

MR. PORTER: And the answer to these cell

towers that you're talking about, and I think it's

l-ike CIay said, the exposure limits are within one

to five percent, and so f tm not sure you could

and I'm the furthest thing from an RF engì-neer that

you coul-d find, but I'm not sure that you could

at such low l-evels Irm not sure if theref s a

cumulatj-ve effect if another company colocates on a

tower.

MR. PURVIS: It might also be helpfuJ- to

bring üp, over the winter the Department

commissioned a study, the epidemiological study of

the RF emissj-ons of smart meters, êssentially the

health ef fects of smart meters . It's avai-Iable on

our websj-te. I don't know if you've already read

ir.
MS. VICTOR: I think Irve seen

MR. PURVIS: It's a bit of a tough read,
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at it. I think

I I 11 admit, but

MR. PORTER:

people might do well to take a l-ook

there's an Executive Summary that

and correct me if f'm

might be helpful in laying out some of those issues.

MS. VICTOR: I guess one of the things that
I heard was that there is a Zigbee component that
gives off that does radiation as well as just the

constant, you know, radiation bursts from the met.er

itself even when it's not actually transmitting
data. So, therefs two sources of radiation, but

apparently I forget now, Richard who was the guy

that was hired by the State who

MR. PURVIS: ftfs Richard Tell.

MS. VICTOR: Richard Tell only measured

maybe the primary emissj-ons like of the data and the

self-correcting mechanisms, but ignored the ZigBee

component which is another but then apparently

El-ster 11ke disconnected that ZigBee component. or

this is what we were tol-d.

MR. CHASE: Itrs complicated. It's

interesting.

MR. PORTER: It's a littfe more int.eresting

than that.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

Elster,
wrotewrong, Elster in their specs and we all-
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believe t.hat ZigBee had to affirmatively be turned

on.

MS. VICTOR: YCS.

MR. PORTER: So, Yês, all t.hese meters came

with a ZigBee chip and they came with a whatever

the other transmitter is.

MR. CHASE: The mesh.

MR. PORTER: The mesh, but you realJ-y had to

caff the company and say turn on ZigBee, and they

run at different and they're different

frequencies.

MS. VICTOR: Mmm-hmm.

MR. PORTER: And so for the first part of

the measurements, Mr. Tell was measuring the

transmitter frequency and so we did not find out

until he was here for about a week. We did not

fì-gure out until- about a week when he went into

another spectrum and start.ed looking that the ZigBee

were in fact turned on and Pinging.

MS. VICTOR: Mmm-hmm.

MR.

back

PORTER: And so we then had hi-m come

in Vermont dolng thatand he spent another week

and I wantaspect

Efster

of it, too,

ended up comi-ng

the ZigBee actually is

to say and then

a software fix so now

off.

up with

turned
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MS. VICTOR: Was that from some central
l-ocatj-on as opposed to going to each meter and doing

MR. PORTER: I think, I think it's Ìike I
think they do it at the brain at the headquarters

and it goes out to the

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. PORTER: But you bring up, you know, ân

interesting point. fn the case of smart metersr wê

really unless, unl-ess a smart meter exceeded some

Federal 'RF emission, which they donrt, we did have

¡urisdiction over electric utilities, so the

legislature was abl-e to sây, h"y, if you don't want

a smart meter, you donrt have to have one. So, they

sort of deal-t with it that way for people who dj_dn't

want them. Ceff towers a littte different.
MS. VICTOR: Yeah. No, that is terrific.
MR. PORTER: Because we don't have

jurisdication. Yeah.

MS. VICTOR: That you have the no fee opt

here in Vermont if you don't want a smart meter.

But I just want to say for the record, the couple in
Wells on Northeast Mountain, they did win their case

against VELCO and they were awarded a million
doflars.
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MS.

MS.

MS.

ir,
Mq

MS.

MS.

over

cell

MR.

KUMKA: Oh, they were?

VICTOR: . Yeah.

KUMKA: Yeah, I didn't follow uP with

but they don't live there anymore.

VICTOR: No, they don't.

KUMKA: And the tower is uP.

VICTOR: Yeah, they dj-dn't. want to live

there with four smal-l children next to that big

tower.

PURVIS: Are there any more questions or

comments?

MS. VICTOR: Can you explain how the smart

the wirefess smart meters are a part of like

is it the backhaul? Like where do they overlap with

the broadband expansion or wireless? I mean how

l-ike because, to my understanding, that was the

decj-sion as to \dhy they chose wì-reless, because it

was kind of combì-ning with, I guess, VTel and other

monies that were going towards the whole

MR. PORTER: Corey can actually tell you why

they chose wirel-ess and then I believe the VTel

piece came later after that decision was made, but I

may be wrong.

MS. VICTOR: Because I thought initially

they \^Iere goíng to go with a hard-wired meter in
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Vermont

MR. CHASE: I don't think there was any

initially to it. The vermont utilities were awarded

agaì-n an ARRA stimutus grant back in 2009 to deploy

smart meters, and it was a consortium of all of the
most of the Vermont efectric utilities were

awarded this grant, and they immediately started an

RFP process to identify which kinds of smart meters

they would deploy, and they started the process by

thinking about the kinds of functions that they

wanted the meters to be able to offer, and they

considered a wide range of technologies, i_ncluding

power l-ine carrier, which is a kind of hard-wired
meter where the connection to the meter is over the

electric line itself. There is precedent for that
in Vermont in that the Vermont Etectric Co-op uses a

power line carrier meter system.

As the consortium considered the kinds of
functions that they wanted, they also considered

wireless systems, such as the one that they

ult.imately chose from Elster, and on the other end

of the spectrum, they considered smart meters that
had cellular radios embedded in them, so every meter

would have a cell phoner essentially a cel-l phone

with a data plan on it. Though on the spectrum of
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capabilities, the power line carrier is the least

capabitity. The RF mesh l-ike they ultimately chose

is sort of in the míddle, and the cel-lul-ar based

services are t.he most robust and most capable, and

the cost spectrum is al-so similar.

They decided that based on the functions

they were looking for and the kinds of capabilities

and the kind of information that they wanted to

gather, that the power lj-ne carrier systems didn't

have the robustness to their capabitities to them

that the RF mesh systems do. They do work in

environments like where VBC is, the Vermont El-ectric

co-op. They can be they can of f er a reasonabl-e

functionality in very sparsely located, very ruraf

areas.

MS. VICTOR: So, theY must have quite a

reach with their signals?

MR. CHASE: They can go a very, very long

way because it's over the power l-ine, but it only

carries a very smal-I amount of data. The data rate

is 3oo baut, so that's 300 bits per second compared

to our modern dial-up. I mean dial-up is 50r000

kilobits per second. so, it's incredibly sl-ow data

rate. It's only enough to gather usage data, and

even that over not a large amount the increments
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woufd be smafl.

MS. VICTOR: You're talking pLC.

MR. CHASE: Yeah, power fine carrier is
incredibly slow and it really is essentj_ally not

usable in any kind of even suburban environment.

not much less approaching an urban environment.

So, the utilities made the decision to buy

the wireless mesh wi-reless smart meters based on

the functionality and capabílities, but they did
their whole eval-uation including power lj-ne carrier
and celfular. The cel-lufar fine services are more

robost and have a much greater capability of sending

all kinds of t.hings and it woufd have been a good

sol-ution for the state going forward, but it was

decided that the RF mesh systems were a better
balance of cost and capability, and the Department

participated in those discussions and evaluations of
the different kinds of technologies.
Dld I answer your question?

MS. VICTOR: Yes. I'm curiousr vou know,

now that they've been deployed over a year what kind
of I mean what's the verdict as far âsr you know,

savj-ngs in efectricity or f mean are people you

know, like all of the reasons why, you know, they

were put in to begin with, which was enabling peopJ_e
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to, you know, read their el-ectricity usage and

monitor their use and you know, but it was touted

that there woul-d be savings, Yoü know, both in

el-ectricity itsel-f and j-n you know, for

ratepayers.

MR. PORTER: I think we issued a report fast

year on the we have legislative reports I think

every two years on the financial savings that we see

from them, and I know we issued one this past year.

I think it's on our website. If it's not, I'll send

it to you.

MR. PURVIS: It is.

MR. PORTER: It ' s on our website . I ' ll tell-

you a personal experience. Irm signed up with a

pilot program with GMP and I got an e-mai-l- the other

day saying that I had more electricity usaqe during

a five-hour period on a certain day last week than

1OO of my neighbors. Well-, every time I have seen

the GMP person sj-nce I moved into this house, I said

my electricity bifls are outrageous, and they

just you know, they just sâY, oh, shut up.

So, I call-ed them and I said, actually' no

one was home, there was no air-conditioning, there

was nothing. So, the company goes and looks and I

have there's something wrong at my house. I have
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some anomal-y or some base load something. So, it
helped me find out that there actually is a reason

that my bi1ls have been so hiqh.

And Irll let you know if you're interested
once I find out what it is.
MS. CHASE: That e-maiÌ, I got a similar
e-maif actual-ly not f rom GMp. you might have got it
from GMP. I got it from Efficiency Vermont, the

efficiency utility.

MS. NITKA: You have a meter, too?

MR. CHASE: Most of us do.

MS. VICTOR: I opted out so f have a digital
Elster with rate II, so it's not technically smart.

MR. CHASE: But unlike Jim, I used one

kilowatt hour, the efficient neighbors used I.l , and

all of my neighbors used 4 on average. So, f'm
doing better than my neighbors.

MR. PORTER: As often, Corey also uses the

basic DSL Fairpoint package when I pay Comcast so

much I canrt even keep up with iL, so Corey is very
good.

MR. CHASE: I just revj_ew

know which one to pick.

MS. NITKA: You know, it's

the smart meters, because,

their rates, and I

interesting with
you know, more than 25
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years ago when we bought our house and moved into

it, it was, you know, all electric, with was

something to panic about, but, You know, there \^/as

always the ri-sk of going on to the higher rate if

you went over a certain thing. So, like, yeah,

people back t.hen who were in the si-tuation \^/ere

certainly doing the drying of their J-aundry in the

middÌe of night.

MR. PORTER: Did your house have the red

light in the kitchen that came on?

MS. NITKA: No, it didn't.

MR. PORTER: There were a lot of those.

MS. VICTOR: That's what I have, Rate 11.

MR. PORTER: Do you?

MS. VICTOR: I do, yeah. In fact¡ YeSr one

day I was out and I actual-J-y had a digital GE meter

that was put on in 201-0 and thenr Yoü know, I had

opted out obviously of having, You know, a smart

meter, but they came one day when I was out and put

on an Elster nontransmitting digital meter that

and apparently they said the older meters had

mercury in them. Is that something you know,

apparently, or at l-east although mine wasn't

particularly old being GE, you know, from 2010, but

they asserted that in fact, you know but, you
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know,

with

itfs

people

no ilt

have used these analog meters for years

effect, you knowr so but, yêsr so

Rate II, but it's
MS. NITKA: Thatfs very interesting.

MS. VICTOR: Because I -- exact.Iy. My house

still has a fair amount of elect.ric heat that I

actually donrt use/ but it's there.

MS. NITKA: Yeah. We don't use ours either,

but we have oil, which is up there, Loo. I mean

people are going to efectric now.

MR. PORTER: WelI, actually ef ectri-c

MS. KUMKA: Heat pumps.

MR. PORTER: Heat pumps.

MS. NITKA: Yeah, peopJ-e are going to

efectric now.

MR. CHASE: WelI, one of the great

potentials with having a smart meter system is the

abitity to offer time-of-use rates. So , if the

r.rtility does eventually implement tj-me-of-use rates,

they coul-d offer lower rates in off-peak periods, so

that instead of offering 14 cents per kilowatt hours

24 hours a day, they coul-d offer you 6 cents per

kilowatt hour at night, which is when you need the

el-ectric heat anyway, and they coul-d give you a fow

rate to make it actually affordable for you to use
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electricity. TheY could do that.

MS. NITKA: You know, I live in the Town of

Ludl_ow which has extremely, extremely wonderfully

Iow rates, J-ike maybe the second l-owest in the

state, maybe the second lowest in New England. I am

not sure if that's the case the l-ast two years'

Proctor was the lowest when it was owned by Proctor

Marbl_e and then of course that was bought by Green

Mountain Power, but, You know, those rates are

really, really low, and it's been interesting

through the years to see how Ludlow Electric has

worked with some of the big consumers of heát and

electricity, for instance, the Luzenac Mine, which

does a lot of dryíng of talc, and coordinating that

with the ski area which is, you knowr oD christmas

week, there would be any you know, I7 r 000 people

i-n condominiums and afl over the place and they

needed to run the snow guns.

And so the efectric department coordinated,

you know, action between the mine and the mountain

and you knowr so that they didn't go into a

higher rate by having to bty, I guess, and so that

actually the mine then decided to shut down for the

week so that they could, you know, make sure they

stayed there's a lot of cooperation so that they
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could stay low.

MR. PORTER: Wel1, if I don't get my

electricity problem fixed, r may come move to Ludlow

for lower rates.

MS. NITKA: Come. That's not all of Ludlow.

Some of Ludlow is on the outlying areas are on

Green Mountain Power, and they've fifed a coupre of
petitions from time to time to try and get off of cv

it was then and get on Ludlow Electric, which I
think twice that happened that people signed

petitions to try and do that, but they were not
alfowed to.

MR. PORTER: If you get five, you can bring
it to the Board, because I had a case a few years

ago

MS. NITKA: They had more than that..

MR. PORTER: f had a case a few years â9or

in Stowe, there were VEC customers that literally
lived across the street from Stowe, and VEC was

having some reliability issues at the time and they
wanted to become stowe customers, and actually what

we wound up doing was making VEC clear all their
trees and their reliability got a helt of a lot
better.

MS. NITKA: Vrlell, that's the same reason
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these peopÌe did, it was the reliability. You know,

it was the rate, but it was also some days, You

know, they would be out for there were sometimes

when they were out for three days, and then of

course Ludlow, the people on Ludlow EÌectric across

the street were right back on in no time.

MR. PORTER: You know, wê have got electric

engineers who actual-ly love to look into that kind

of stuff if you want to send them our way.

MS. NITKA: I mean I just had a complaint

the other d.y, someone saying, You know, we were out

and you were oflr you knowr mY neighbor was on.

MR. PORTER: That's exactly what happened

with VEC, and the guy who is now the head of our

engineering department, he is the one who saì-d, Irll

telt you what the problem is, I meanr You know, he

researched it, they worked they did proper

treat.ment. And plus, you know, that's a rural area,

too, but it fixed it largely.

MS. NITKA: Well, this is a rural area, too,

but, you know, people who are CV, now GMP, at the

end of the line as they come towards Ludlow and it

changes, they complain they're out and they're at

the end of the fj-ne so theyrre out longer.

MR. PORTER: Get them to call uS, you know,
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MS. NTTKA: Itfs been quite interesting.

Thanks for coming.

MR. PORTER: Thank you all for comì-ng.

MR. CHASE: Thank you for coming.

MR. PORTER: Itfs nice for us to have people

show up who are interested.

MS. NITKA: Wel1, I wish 'there were a few

more.

because they have

MS. NITKA: Okay.

el- se ?

MR. PORTER: Well, we

good folks tonight.

MS. NITKA: So, where

you doing some others

other cities?

service quality plans as well.

Tnteresting. Anybody

do too, but we have,

are you going? Are

around the State in a couple

MR. PURVIS:

MR. PORTER:

Burl-ington,

MR. PURVIS:

MR. PORTER:

MR. PURVIS:

MR. PORTER:

MR. PURVIS:

Orange County

We're doing

St. J next

V{ef re going

somewhere,

and then

We are.

So far we have done them in

Brattl-eboro.

Barre.

Here, Barre.

St. J

to set one up in
probably Bethel. We got a
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request that there were some dairy farmers in that

area interested in having one in the middle of the

day when they coul-d attend.

MS. NITKA: Oh, good.

MR. PORTER: This was a bad time for them.

So, we're going to do one uP there.

MR. PURVIS: Yeah. So, we're going to try

to do one in the middle of the day there to satisfy

that interest.
MS. NITKA: Oh,

you announcl-ng

MR. PORTER: T

scheduled.

MS. NITKA:

MR. PURVIS:

them that \^Ie

announced in

MS. NITKA:

one.

very good. So,

those? I mean I

he Bethel- one we

Theyrre al-l on our

They are. Okay.

We also announced

where

COVCT

haven't

website.

all of

have been

are

Bethef, too.

have schedul-ed so far

newspapers of record.

Yeah, that's where I saw this

MR. PURVIS: And our friends in the press

have also been very helpful posting that.

MR. PORTER: But we can send Your we can

send you this notice.

MS. NITKA: Vühatever You do.

MR. PORTER: Vüe can e-mai-l it to you.
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MS.

you

MR.

MS.

MR.

NITKA: Okay. And the Bethel one when

get that set up.

PORTER: Right.

NITKA: Yeah, please.

PURVIS: Yeah.

MS. VICTOR: Just. an interesting question,
you were mentioning broadband, like who is
constructing it to schools and libraries. So,

that's fiberoptic so it's hard wired and it reaches

its destination library or hospital or whatever and

then it's wireless within the actual_

MR. CHASE: So that the grant I was

referrinq to, there were actually two awards made

for middfe mil-e fiber is what they refer to it as.

The ARRA grant was for middle mil_e f iber.
MS. NITKA: Say it again.

MR. CHASE : Middle mil_e .

MS. NITKA: Oh, mì_ddle mi_le.

MS. VICTOR: As opposed to the last mile.
MR. CHASE: Yeah.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: And they were specifical_1y

required to bring fiber to major anchor

institutions, and they were required to specify
which institutions they woul_d deliver to, and there
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were two grants awarded in Vermont, one to Sovernet

and another to VTel. The awards from the Federal-

Government made them not use federal funds t.o

overlap each other, but I bel-ieve they used some of

their o\^/n private capital to overlap each other

anyway.

So, those two networks compete to provide

service to school not a1l, but many schools and

libraries in the state. What those schools and

libraries do with the service is really up to the

schools and l-ibraries . It's not

the grant was to insure that the institution had

access to very fast internet.

MS. VICTOR: Okay.

MR. CHASE: So, typically they provide

gigabit speed, so much faster than typical ohms

speed to those institutj-ons. And I know that a

number of schools wonder about how and where to

deploy j-nternet service and some schools have Wi-Fi

throughout the school- and some

MS. VICTOR: Like they have computer labs

with ethernet cabl-es and things are hard wired?

MR. CHASE: Yes.

MS. VICTOR: Right.

MR. CHASE: But that's a school--by-school
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questj-on. There is no as far as I know, there is

no policy from the state to direct schools how to do

it one way or another.

MS . VICTOR: Mmm-hmm.

MS. NITKA: It's been great for libraries.

AbsoluteJ-y great, it ' s keeping them alive . You

know, many more people going to libraries. So many

jobs require an on-fine application and people don't

have the ability to do it so they're doing it in

fibraries. So, itfs been great, absolutely great.

MS. VICTOR: Yeah, âs long as it's hard

wired, it's better for people than the wireless.

MS. NITKA: WelI, I donrt know whether it is

or isn't, but j-f it's this one, it's one of those

grants that has gotten to libraries in my area. You

know, it's terrifc for them. And al-so well, they

are Wi-Fi, too, because always there are people

parked outside the library in the mj-ddle of the

night, yoü know, glowing.

MS. VICTOR: So, what do you see where do

stat.e in our progression

I mean what are the qoals,

be and where do we want to be

you see

towards,

where do

we are as a

you know

you want. to

in another ten

MR. PORTER: I

years ?

mean generally speaking I
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think what we would like to see' and we have a

legislative goat now, I think, within the next ten

years of a hundred megabits symmetrical, but I would

like for everyone to have a wired-in wireless

solution. I think they're both very important. T

think they're both interdependent, and I know you

might disagree with me on one half of that, but

that's what I would like to see and to have"'

MS. VICTOR: Or to have the option for it?

MR. PORTER: Absolutely to have the option

for it.

MS. VICTOR: Right.

MR. PORTER: Because broadband is very

important to people, but stil-l- got some challenges

with the ol_d phone company that we're going to have

to deal with.

MR. CHASE: A majority of the populatì-on of

the state, more than 15 percent, have access to

multiple providers of broadband. It's thatfs not

that segment of the population, because they have

got access to competition, the companies that are

competing for that business will insure that those

customers have access to continual- upgrades in

servj_ce. we I re not. particularly worried about those

people.
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Werre worried about the people that don't
have access to competì-tion because nobody wants to
j-nvest to bring them service, and those are the
people that are going to be left behind unless we

proactively do something.

MR. PORTER: Right. And that's the
challenge. Corey is exactly right.
MS. VICTOR: And l_ike isn't that one of the
issues, you know, I have VerizoÍtt and f personally
donrt have a smart phone, but my two daughters are
on my plan, and alf I can say is, you know, like my

monthly bil-1s .are basical-ly skyrocketing and r keep

increasirg, you know, the gigabytes for data and

what have you, and, you know, for most people you

know, I mean I think it's horrendously expensive,

and, you know, with the prolj_feration of Wi-Fi, you

know, people it just makes the abiJ_ity to use,

you know, Ìike use more gigabytes and more data, you

know, like universal and always avail_able, and so

for I don't know, for your average Vermonter, f
mean isn't that a very expensive undertaking, you

know, to have I mean obvi_ously I guess maybe you

have caps or you have a certain plan or what have

you, but it just seems from my experience, you know,

they exceed the plan and then there's a fine for the
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extra you know, and it goes on.

the e-mail you t re

every month

MR. PORTER: V{e1l, you get

about to exceed your data. I get them

for my daughter. Yes, but that's

MS. VICTOR: I mean that's like not an

affordabfe type of

MR. PORTER: ftf s not affordabl-e.

Affordabi lty

MS. VICTOR: I mean for somebody who is

gavrng up

mobile.

a land line and, you know, is just usì-ng

MR. PORTER: Actually, one thing that \^Ie

have done in the state is we've al-ways had a low

income program for the wire tel-ephone servj-ce as you

know and the Lifel-ine program, and then what we've

started doì-ng is permitting some of the prepaid

wirel-ess carriers, which are Lifeline cel-l phones,

and we hope to have our first provider actually

selling the things this year. Wefve had a little

bit of problems with the form that has to be used

with the DCF, but I think we're about to work

through that.

And so, ño, itrs not going to be the smart

phone that your daughter hasr but it is connectivity

on a basic cell phone with texting, they can get
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t.hese basic packages, and then some of the cable

providers have 9ot, you know, what they call

internet essentials. VTel, actually the VTef

project, they're required to have a $9.95, $10.00 a

month broadband program for low Íncome and Comcast

does that as wefl.

MR. CHASE: States are preempted from

regulating the rates of cable company and wirefess

companies. So, even if we wanted to, we coufdntt

regulate what Verizon charges for its wirel-ess

service, but I would say the FCC's general approach

to regulating wireless is to insure competition, and

they donft reaÌ1y try to regulate what the companies

charge. They want to make sure that you have a

choice and that if you donrt if you're unhappy

with what Verizon is charging you, go to AT & T.

MS. VICTOR: But there's only four main

providers.

MR. CHASE: But therefs also proliferation

of prepaid service, which is actually considerably

less expensive. The Vüal--Mart brand, I think it's

cal-led SmartTafk or StraightTalk.

MS. NITKA: StraightTalk.

MR. PURVfS: Itfs StraíghtTalk. Track

phones.
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MR. CHASE: It's fifty dol-lars a month for

unl-imited service.

MR. PORTER: And prepaid is a growing and

huge piece of the celf phone market.

MR. PURVIS: Our plan also does address

competition in the cell phone market.. That I s an

interesting subject, but I would say that AT & T has

recently fowered its data plan quite a bit to

compete head to head with Verizort. I believe

they're now actually the cheapest. And there is an

argument that it is working.

MR. PORTER: Yeah, someone did away with

contracts and then made the other ones it was one

or the other.

MR. PURVIS: Yeah, AT & T siashed their data

plan in hatf. I think for the one gigabyte plan, T

think it is now forty-five dollars, which they

sl-ashed from I think nearly seventy. So, it's not

quite half, but it's substantial and it's now the

fowest of the four major providers.

But with that said, FTC, I think' would

conslder that market to not be very competitive

overall because of the consol-idation over the last

fifteen years.

MS. VICTOR: Which makes that, what is it,
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Comcast-Time Vüarner merqer kind of seem to be like

not a good direction to go in, right, to have

further consolidation?

MR. PURVIS : That I s a di-f f erent market .

MR. PORTER: This is the interesting thing,

the cable providers across the country, they don't

compete with each other.

MR. CHASE: It doesn't make sense for them

to compete, because they donft overbuild each other

because they know that it doesn't make sense to

overbuj-ld each other because they couldn't get the

market share. They can bareÌy get the market share

to

MS. VICTOR: In their own service

territories.

MR. CHASE: Because they're competing with

satellite. They say they can barely justify the

expense.

MS. VICTOR: Now, what piece of broadband

does sateflite contribute, Iike what percentage?

MR. CHASE : Very smal-l .

MS. VICTOR: Very small-. And why is that,

it's not very reliable or expensive?

MR. CHASE: We hear anecdotally that people

are very dissatisfied with the service. Often it's
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not that it's not reliabl-e per ser it's that ít's

very susceptible to the weather. So, when you have

a large storm and it might not be a storm right

above you¡ it might be a storm 50 miles away or 10

mil-es a\^/ay, if it's to t.he south, it's between you

and the satel-tite and al-t of that humidity in the

atmosphere interrupts the signal and it deteriorates

the quality of your service.

MS . VICTOR: WelJ-, thank You.

MS. NITKA:' Very good. Thank you very much.

MR. PORTER: Thank you. Good to see you.

MS. VICTOR: Good to see You, Jim.

MR. CHASE: I wanted to thank our court

reporter.

MS. VICTOR: Yes, thank You.

MS. NITKA: Yes, good job. MY qosh.

(Whereupoñ, the hearing was concl-uded at

B:44 p.m. )
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